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1 Introduction 

This Report presents - and enumerates the steps of - a roadmap for enabling Energy Service 

Companies (ESCOs) to successfully contribute to the growth of the Turkish Energy Efficiency 

(EE) market. It intends to serve as a baseline, which should be regularly updated depending on the 

pace of development of the national ESCO market, by setting out the specific initiatives that could be 

taken in order: 

 to overcome the existing barriers to ESCO development,  

 to set up a fitting framework for an ESCO’s operations,  

 to create appropriate conditions for the employment of ESCOs in the national EE market,  

 to improve access to finance; and  

 to put in place any additional practical support required for establishing a viable ESCO market.  

The Report starts with a concise review and analysis of the current state of the Turkish ESCO industry 

by first presenting the role played by energy efficiency consultancy companies (EVDs) in the domestic 

EE market. Thereafter, a succinct outline is given of the kinds of contracts used as well as of the type 

of local customers who are interested in the provision of ESCO-type services. Next, the current 

funding mechanisms that are in place to finance EE investments are described in brief. The final part 

of Chapter 2 gives an account of the major barriers that obstruct the further development of the Turkish 

ESCO market.  

Chapter 3 presents good practice international examples for bolstering the use of EPC-based services 

by focusing on the experiences of three specific countries: namely, Germany, China and South Korea. 

In this respect, particular attention is given to the various distinct actions they have implemented to 

jump-start their respective ESCO industry, which could be used as guiding benchmarks for fuelling 

the expansion of the Turkish ESCO market. 

Lastly, the final part of the Report enumerates the specific steps that could be taken to overcome the 

existing barriers to the use of EPC-based services in Turkey. It proposes a set of concrete measures 

for enabling the domestic ESCO industry to be lifted off the ground and expand in the coming years. 

The process details the steps to creating a viable legal framework and institutional set-up, to enhance 

current market conditions, to improve access to finance and also the additional practical support 

required. 
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2 Current status of the Turkish ESCO market 

2.1 EVDs and ESCOs 

At the legislative front, the implementation of the ESCO concept in Turkey was initiated by the 

enactment of Energy Efficiency Law in 2007, which set the general legal framework for the provision 

of EE services. Pursuant to this piece of primary legislation, the companies which provide EE services 

have to be authorized by the State, Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources (MENR), and must 

operate under state regulations. These companies are named to be Energy Efficiency Consultancy 

Companies also known as EVDs.  

EVDs are obliged to fulfil the requirements of the Energy Efficiency Law and its communiqué. These 

companies can be licensed to serve the industrial sector, the building sector or both. According to the 

“Energy Efficiency Strategic Paper 2012 – 2023”, which was issued by the Ministry of Energy and 

Natural Resources, the target is to have 50 EVDs working only for the industrial sector (there was no 

target for the building sector). However, as of today 44 EVDs are active in Turkey out of which 7 

work only for the industrial sector, 29 work for the building sector and 8 work for both sectors. 

Most of these companies are located in Istanbul and other major cities and serve clients throughout 

the country. 

On a practical level, however, the overwhelming majority of state-licensed EVDs have not the requisite 

expertise to provide ESCO-type services by developing, designing, building and funding EPC-based 

projects; almost all of them are only capable of offering audit and consultancy services for their 

clients, mainly because of lack of experienced personnel, limited application know-how and lack of 

financial infrastructure.  

In more detail, EVDs are providing the following services: 

 Energy audits 

 Energy management consultancy 

 Energy efficiency improvement project consultancy 

 Energy manager training (a couple of EVDs only) 

The difference between the services that are provided by an EVD and an ESCO is depicted in Table 

2-1. 

Table 2-1: Different services provided by an EVD and an ESCO 

 EVD ESCO 

Audit  
Pre / Detailed 

 
Investment grade 

Project development  
Feasibility 

 
Detailed 

Implementation 
  

Finance 
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 EVD ESCO 

Risk management 
  

 

Although there are no public ESCOs in Turkey, there are a couple of EVDs founded by either foreign 

vendors or local distributors of multinational energy equipment like ESCOs. These companies have 

already developed ESCO business models in other countries and, therefore, they possess the 

necessary experience to implement EPC-based contracting. 

There is only one ESCO Association, EYODER, in Turkey to support the further development of the 

ESCO business. Currently, almost half of the state-licensed EVDs are members to this association. 

The newly elected board, including members from sectoral leading EVD companies, has brought new 

vision to the association. 

2.2 Types of contracts 

Usually, energy audits, consultancy services, energy certification of buildings as well as the 

development of EE projects are the actual core types of energy services that ESCOs (EVDs) offer. 

Besides, a very few EPCs, ESCOs (or EVDs) also offer direct energy improvement equipment with a 

performance guarantee, which is backed-up with a bank guarantee letter. Typical EE projects include: 

 Changing existing motors with higher efficiency ones 

 Retrofitting indoor and outdoor lighting 

 Insulation of the building envelope or thermal energy distribution lines  

 Waste heat recovery  

 Retrofitting utilities (boilers, chillers, compressed air compressors, pumps etc.) 

Typically, depending on the type and size of the customer, energy efficient equipment or EE projects 

with a simple payback of 2 years or less are acceptable. Some larger or multinational customers are 

capable of, and interested in, investing on EE projects which have up to 5 years simple payback 

period. 

Contracts offered by ESCOs are usually performance guarantee of the equipment or project, not 

savings’ or earnings’ guarantee, as both financial and operational risks cannot be readily handled 

without appropriate energy measurement/monitoring before and after implementation. The majority 

of the ESCO-type projects are not based on investment grade energy audits. Unfortunately, this type 

of audit is considered costly and is not accepted by any type of customers. 

Some pilot projects, where authorized EVDs were involved, are presented in the following. 

Hospital in Istanbul  

An ESCO has signed a Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) with a hospital to satisfy the energy needs 

at energy tariffs lower than the market tariffs. The technical solution implemented is a tri-generation 

system that will run in parallel with the tri-generation system already in place. 
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The existing tri-generation system can already supply hot water, chilled water to the new building and 

most of the electricity to the new and old building. The new tri-generation system financed under 

TurSEFF will supply hot water and chilled water to the old building and the remaining electricity 

required by the new and old buildings. The ESCO will be the owner and operator of the cogeneration 

unit, while the technical staff of the hospital will regulate the valve in order to meet the heating and 

cooling requirements of the building accordingly. 

The ESCO will benefit from the revenues of the customer and the customer will benefit from lower 

energy tariffs applied to its energy bill. 

Milk processing company 

ESCON and the milk processing company signed an agreement for the replacement of cooling units 

guaranteeing in parallel a specific amount of annual electricity savings (provided that the capacity 

usage ratio will remain at the same level). In case the realised savings decreased more than 5%, 

ESCON will be obliged to pay a fee. The project was financed by Vakıfbank through World bank 

Turkey SME Energy Efficiency Fund. 

Hospital in Ankara 

ESCON developed an EE project in a private hospital in Ankara. The project focused on the cooling 

system to reduce the electricity consumption of the facility. Old and inefficient water-cooled screw 

chiller with capacity 900 kW was replaced by high efficiency water-cooled centrifugal chiller with the 

same capacity and Variable Frequency Drive. 

The agreement signed was an EPC with guarantee savings for a duration of two years. The project 

was financed by a bank. 

A Measurement & Verification (M&V) plan was provided to the client; however, it did not follow any 

recognised protocol. The chiller system variation usually depends on weather changes which were 

considered. To evaluate the savings, ESCON measured several parameters and the data were 

recorder by a Building Management system.  

Dairy in Lüleburgaz 

ESCON developed an ΕΕ project in a dairy plant which produces white/kashkaval/spreadable and 

parmesan cheese types along with butter. 

ESCON designed three energy conservation measures focusing on the thermal systems which were 

implemented during the course of the project:  

 Waste heat recovery from 3 steam boilers exhaust gas  

 Waste heat recovery from gas engine exhaust gas  

 Boiler automatic blowdown control for 3 steam boilers  

The agreement signed was an EPC model which was a mix of shared savings and guarantee savings. 

ESCON guaranteed 110 kUSD annual savings. In the case this limit is not reached, the lack of 

performance is shared between the contractor and the client, with a share of 75% for ESCON and 

25% for the dairy manufacturer. Therefore, any underperformance will be directly reflected to the 

contractor. If the yearly savings are above 110 kUSD, ESCON will get payment on 110 kUSD and the 

rest will be received by the customer.   
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ESCON financed the project with its own resources. Bank or any financial institution was not involved 

in this project. 

2.3 Types of customers 

As already mentioned, state-licensed ESCOs (EVDs) are licensed to provide services in the industry 

sector, building sector or both. Hence, the types of customers are dependent on which market 

segment the relevant ESCO is licensed to perform its activities.  

ESCOs active in the industrial sector normally work with larger industrial companies, since these 

companies are more energy intensive and can allocate significant funds for energy efficient equipment 

or EE projects’ implementation. Although there are several different international projects and financial 

mechanisms that are geared towards encouraging SMEs to focus on energy efficient activities, these 

companies are still concentrating on their production improvement rather than on reduction in their 

energy consumption. As they have a limited budget for financing EE improvements, it is not possible 

to take their interest on EE investment without successfully developing actual working EPCs. 

In addition to the industrial sector, another main client group is the commercial buildings’ market, such 

as hotels, hospitals, office buildings and shopping malls, where energy costs are critical as they 

directly affect profit margins. The primary motivation for energy improvements in this market arises 

from cost reduction and in some cases CO2 reduction. Schools, public buildings and residential 

buildings are not covered by ESCOs as there is no demand besides building envelope insulation. 

2.4 Current financing of ESCO projects 

There are no EE funds in Turkey specifically earmarked for EPC-based contracting. Funding for EE 

projects can, however, be accessed either through commercial banks or through state-budget 

financed incentives. 

If the project is financed through a commercial bank, the relevant funding source can either be a loan 

or a lease agreement. Yet, both these instruments bear high interest rates, which prolong the simple 

payback period of any such project and leads to loss of interest by the customer. 

Another option is the state budget through incentives. There are two types of incentives currently 

available for the industrial sector. 

 Energy Efficiency Improvement Project Incentive – up to 30% of investments which are lower 

than 1 million TL and has simple payback period less than 5 years. 

 Energy Efficiency Improvement by Voluntary Agreements for Industry – at least 10% energy 

intensity reduction on average of consecutive 3-year long contract to receive up to 200,000 

TL bonus. 

The incentives are decided by MENR and depend on electricity and thermal savings. 
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2.5 Barriers for ESCOs and EPCs 

This section presents an overview of the different barriers that have limited the market penetration of 

ESCOs in Turkey. These barriers are treated separately for the purposes of discussion, but they are 

to a large degree interrelated. In a nutshell, these can be summed up as follows: 

Incomplete legal and regulatory framework for a well-functioning and self-sustainable ESCO 

market 

There are a number of important lacunae in the existing legislation, which hinder the development of 

the domestic ESCO market. In particular, the ESCO concept is not specifically recognised as a distinct 

business model by the authorities as there is no clear definition of energy performance contracts or 

ESCOs. Moreover, there does not exist any clear-cut differentiation between ESCOs and EVDs, while 

a separate accreditation scheme for ESCOs has not been set up.  

On a different plane, the present legislation is lacking properly adapted tendering and administrative 

procedures for the selection, control and repayment for the integrated energy services provided by 

ESCOs in the public sector; as a result, no EPC-based project has yet been implemented in the public 

sector, although a new public procurement law is planned to be adopted by the Turkish Parliament in 

the next few months, which is expected to facilitate the provision of EPC-type services. 

Added to this, appropriate regulation relating to the collateralization of ESCOs’ projects is missing, 

while specific accounting and tax rules on EPC-based contracting have not yet been introduced: for 

instance, it is unclear whether ESCOs will be treated as equipment sale businesses, financing 

businesses or service businesses, which can create significant challenges at the start-up stage.  

To complicate matters further, the legislation currently in force is poorly enforced with long delays in 

addressing complaints and in rendering decisions when some dispute arises. 

Lack of specific State-backed incentive programs targeting ESCOs  

No sufficient and co-ordinated Government support mechanisms exist that could act as an initial 

stimulus to increase the attractiveness of EPC-based contracting to private investors by providing 

financial assistance in the form of revolving funds, grants, tax reductions/exemptions, direct or indirect 

subsidies, loans and dedicated credit facilities, as in other EU and third countries. In this regard, given 

that in most types of EPC contracting, a certain degree of savings are guaranteed and ESCOs take 

on the project’s performance risk, there is not in place any State-funded partial credit guarantee 

scheme in the form of insurance coverage for energy performance projects, which would mitigate the 

risks borne by ESCOs and their clients, particularly at the first stages of the ESCO industry’s 

development. 

Volatile energy prices 

The Turkish energy market has recently been developing along market-based mechanisms, but 

energy prices and inflation rates fluctuate widely, which make it difficult to identify specific cost-

effective EE projects that could be successfully implemented by ESCOs. Allied to that, although 

subsidies are gradually being phased out, energy prices remain relatively low to maintain price 

competitiveness for the domestic products, which act as a disincentive for making EE investments. 

Shortage of technically experienced and financial strong ESCOs 
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Companies currently providing EE services in Turkey have very limited equity capital and weak, if 

any, asset base; in consequence, they have difficulties in gaining access to external borrowings to 

finance EE investments, which usually need a payback period of several years. Added to this, most 

accredited EVDs lack the human and technical capacities and expertise to provide the whole menu 

of EPC-type services, which require significant knowledge of the technical aspects of EE measures, 

investment grade audits and project contracting, financing and management, let alone the issues 

involved in the application of different technologies and industrial processes. Energy service 

companies also lack sales and marketing expertise to sell their services to potential clients. More 

significantly, there exists a skills’ gap in the market, since there is an insufficient number of high-level 

professional staff, such as energy auditors and EE engineers, who have the capacity to identify 

possible EPC-based investments, design the relevant project and successfully implement it. Even 

such trained professionals, usually have limited financial expertise and minimal understanding of 

approaches to getting funding from financial institutions. 

Lack of standardized EPC contracts and methodologies 

The development of standard contracts has been an elusive task as the companies providing energy 

services consider their contractual approaches unique and proprietary and keep them confidential. 

Allied to that, and since there is no available a M&V protocol recognised by the law or government, 

EVDs develop and use their own proprietary models for M&V protocols, which keep them for 

themselves with the effect that the knowledge and information about the technical features of EPC 

contracting are not widely understood. These difficulties are compounded by the shortage of metering 

and reliable data for developing proper indicators to measure EE improvements coupled with the lack 

of widely acceptable appraisal processes with all their components and tools, including M&V 

procedures.  

Mistrust between EVDs and market stakeholders 

There is still limited trust in ESCO services by clients due to insufficient services provided by some 

EVDs or the clients’ exaggerated expectations for energy savings, which cannot in practice be 

reached; conversely, accredited EVDs have limited confidence that potential clients will pay them for 

the delivered services, let alone for generated savings. 

Unfamiliarity of the banking sector with EPC contracting 

Although Turkey has a sophisticated and well-developed banking sector, local banks are not well 

versed with the unique characteristics of EE projects and have limited internal capacity to properly 

appraise the risks and benefits of EE projects. They erroneously perceive EPC-based investments to 

be more complex than their traditional lending and as projects with higher transaction costs on the 

grounds that they require substantial expertise, effort and expense to identify and implement. 

Moreover, the assets financed under EPC-based contracting have little or no residual value, because 

the implementation of EE measures is often in effect an integrated engineering project with energy 

savings that are not guaranteed, which make the assets unusable as collateral against a bank loan. 

On top of that, bankers in Turkey have a conservative and risk-averse attitude towards lending and 

primarily focus on a client’s creditworthiness and the monetary value of collaterized assets; they are 

further culturally trained to favour asset-based financing over cash flow project-based financing: as 

such, they tend to “support the growth” of a project developer, rather than to take into consideration 
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cost optimization projects, where the technical components play an important role in the feasibility 

and profitability of the relevant investment. As a result, they are generally reluctant to provide loans 

even for highly profitable EE projects because of their lack of knowledge and understanding, and their 

perception of high risk with respect to such projects. Even when they decide to loan funds for some 

EE project, they prefer to deal directly with large energy and industrial clients, who have strong 

financial credentials and better credit rating, rather than financing the services provided by 

undercapitalized and poorly resourced EVDs with limited credit history and few project references. 

Low awareness of, and interest in, the ESCO concept 

Owing to the low transaction volume of EPC contracting, the ESCO concept remains largely unknown 

to potential clients and ESCOs are widely perceived as mere energy audit companies, since most 

EVDs are in essence audit service providers. Besides, investment grade audits to develop better EE 

projects that cannot only save energy and which guarantee savings are perceived as cost-increasing 

activities by customers. SMEs, especially, are particularly unwilling to enter into long-term EE 

contracts, since they focus on short-term gains, are unfamiliar with newer cost-effective EE 

technologies and show no interest to be informed about the benefits of the use of such technologies. 

On the other hand, large energy and industrial clients have the ability to plan and implement EE 

projects independently instead of entrusting the provision of the relevant EE measures to energy 

service companies. These difficulties are exacerbated by the fact that EVDs (ESCOs) do not have 

experienced marketing and sales people on staff to sell their services to clients and assuage 

concerns. 

Inadequate promotion of the ESCO concept 

There has not been any widespread information or communication campaign about the services 

offered by ESCO and no organization outside of the association representing energy managers, 

EYODER, is actively promoting ESCO-related activities at stakeholders’ level. The fact that the 

demonstration projects, which have already been successfully implemented, have not attained a 

broader exposure so as to improve market knowledge of the ESCO concept further aggravates this 

problem.  
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3 Concise account of case studies of ESCO 

development in other markets 

This Chapter presents in brief concrete best practices examples, which have been introduced in 

different countries to successfully popularize EPC-based contracting and to kick-start their respective 

ESCO industry. The underlying objective of this exercise will be to concisely describe the programmes 

and actions that these countries have executed to promote ESCO-type services with the view to 

assessing whether such programmes and actions can be successfully acclimatized to the present 

Turkish environment. Having said that, we acknowledge that any measures and solutions will be really 

required to be country-specific and customized based on the Turkish regulatory, institutional and 

contracting frameworks and customs. Nevertheless, any proposed measures and actions do not 

necessarily need to be entirely home grown; lessons can be drawn from experiences gained in other 

countries and be readily adapted to the current state of the Turkish ESCO market. 

To this end, we shall concentrate on the measures and actions taken in Germany, China and South 

Korea in order to bolster the use of EPC services and proliferate the number of domestic ESCOs: as 

it will be seen, each of which adopted a number of different approaches to deal programmatically with 

the gradual promotion of the ESCO concept. 

3.1 Germany 

Germany is the leader in energy performance contracting in Europe having the largest and most 

mature ESCO market, whose development started in the early 1990s. At present, more than 500 

ESCOs are active on the German market with a total annual turnover of about 3 billion Euros. 

Approximately 50% of the ESCOs provide energy services as their core business (with some 10%-

15% of market share consisting of EPC-based contracting), while the remainder are energy utilities 

that furnish energy services as a supplementary activity to energy supply. The financial and technical 

support to ESCO projects is shared between non-government programs (e.g. credit programs by eco-

banks, efficiency checks by energy agencies, and boiler replacement by energy utilities), and 

government programs (e.g. loan /funding schemes, R&D programs, and incentive programs for 

renewable energy). 

The early development of the German ESCO market was mainly driven by diverse market players 

in different regions; there was no centralised federal action for any obligation scheme or any 

coordinated federal support scheme. More specifically, on the supply side, the initial stages of the 

ESCO market were primarily driven by two groups of stakeholders. On the one hand, a few vertically 

integrated municipal utilities were forced to implement least-cost-planning and demand-side 

management strategies and eventually developed this as a distinct business activity. On the other 

hand, a variety of large manufacturers of building technologies, automation and control equipment as 

well as a number of plant engineering and construction companies decided to extend their value-

added chain and scope of services by providing EPC-based contracting arrangements, which were 

financed with their own funds. 

On the demand side, a key driver for the expansion of the ESCO market has been the engagement 

of independent intermediaries (also labelled as market or project facilitators) since the mid-
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1990s. For the most part, these were energy agencies that widely communicated the benefits of EPC 

and helped in particular the (potential) demand side of the ESCO market. The process consisted in 

developing concrete projects, preparing tender documents (including calls for tender and model 

contracts) and placed on the market EPC projects, particularly for the public sector, for bids that were 

submitted by accredited ESCOs. The first such large state-wide EPC program, which was called 

“Energy Saving Partnership (Energiesparpartnerschaft)”, was initiated by the State of Berlin that 

grouped together more than one hundred public buildings into two building pools. This idea was 

successful and during the subsequent years, more than twenty large EPC tenders were launched. As 

already noted, the implementation of these tenders was facilitated by regional energy agencies, such 

as the Berlin Energy Agency, the EA-Northrine-Westphalia, KEA – Klimaschutz – und Energieagentur 

Baden-Württemberg, Hessia, e.g.f and Bremer Energiekonsens, and, since 2000, by the German 

Energy Agency DENA, which introduced guidelines and model contracts that laid the basis for EPC-

based contracting in federal, state and municipal buildings. 

3.2 China  

Despite that China has been a late-comer in the EE market, the country has nowadays one of the 

largest ESCO industries in the world in terms of total investment, which is expanding rapidly. 

Professional energy service companies have continuously increased in number and their service 

scope has expanded into several sectors, including the industrial, commercial, residential and 

transportation sectors.  

The birth of the ESCO market in China was initiated by a deliberate plan of the Chinese 

Government to encourage the use of energy conservation and emission reduction measures, which 

was financially supported by the World Bank through its Global Environmental Facility (GEF) and 

several other international donors. In particular, the World Bank GEF China Energy Conservation 

Project was approved in March 1998 to promote energy performance contracting and the 

development of the local ESCO industry. This project, which was financed by GEF grants and World 

Bank loan funds, consisted of two phases. 

In phase one, three pilot ESCOs were established by Chinese investors as well as a national energy 

conservation information dissemination centre. These three ESCOs developed the first simple EPC 

projects in the country in a variety of industrial and building applications. At this initial stage, 

Government support was especially important in overcoming many legal, regulatory, accounting and 

taxation issues pertaining to these pilot ESCOs’ operations. Allied to that, the World Bank’s line of 

credit allowed these companies to concentrate on making the business work in the early years and to 

successfully demonstrate the EPC concept with a funding source already in place. The financial 

success of the three pilot ESCOs led to the formation of six small new private ESCOs by the end of 

2001, while other companies also started experimenting with EPC contracting. 

In phase two of the Energy Conservation Project, which commenced in 2003, the GEF funded - 

through the domestic development Bank named National Investment & Guarantee Co. Ltd. - the China 

ESCO Partial Loan Guarantee Program with the aim to assisting new and potential ESCOs to expand 

and grow. The Program, which opened for business at the beginning of 2004, provided partial-risk 

guarantees to twelve commercial banks for their loans to forty two ESCOs, mostly privately owned. 
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This loan guarantee incentive was critical in introducing new ESCOs to commercial bank financing 

for the first time and allowing them to establish a credit history and borrowing relationships with banks, 

after which many were able to become established borrowers who no longer needed the program. 

Another significant component of the second phase of the Energy Conservation Project was the 

formation of a national ESCO association, the ESCO Committee of the China Energy Conservation 

Association, commonly referred to as China’s Energy Management Company Association (EMCA), 

which was launched in April 2004 with 59 charter member companies: EMCA acted as the 

implementing agency of the ESCO component of the Energy Conservation Project and, since its 

establishment, has been the focal point - with the assistance of the Chinese Government - in the 

stimulation of the sustainable growth of the domestic ESCO industry, through the promotion of the 

EPC model in the wider public, the registration of ESCOs, the provision of training, communication 

and outreach, policy studies and industry standards for its members as well as for exchanges with 

other countries on ESCO development. 

In 2007, the World Bank further approved the China Energy Efficiency Financing Program with a 

US$200 million credit line, which offered finance for EE lending projects to large and medium-sized 

industries via local banks, which then match these funds. Pursuant to this program, local banks were 

responsible for EPC projects’ implementation, including project appraisal and creation of loan terms, 

while World Bank funds were provided to each bank to serve as a line of credit for a portion of the 

financing. As this program was successful, a further credit line of US$200 million was made available 

in 2010. 

However, apart from the financial assistance provided by the World Bank and other international 

donors, the key ingredient for the swift expansion of the Chinese ESCO industry has been the 

Government’s strategic and continuous support from the first steps of the market’s 

development up to today. As already noted, at the initial stages the Government actively 

encouraged the carrying-out of the piloting ESCO projects, promoted the cooperation with 

international donors for targeted support and speedily resolved the various legal, regulatory and 

taxation problems encountered. Furthermore, it publicized to all strata of society the benefits of the 

EPC concept in terms of the national energy conservation project investment, thereby legitimizing the 

ESCO industry in the eyes of the public as an effective market-based delivery mechanism for EE 

investments. 

Moreover, in order to meet the high-level and mandatory national energy intensity targets set in the 

12th Five-Year Plan (2011-2015), these initiatives were supplemented in 2010 with new policies 

providing favorable tax treatment and incentives for energy performance contracted projects. These 

incentives included: 

 grants for EE retrofit projects; 

 financial subsidies for the promotion of high EE products; 

 central financial incentive funds for eliminating outdated and energy inefficient industrial 

methods; 

 financial subsidies for the promotion of high-efficiency lighting products; 

 special national bond funds for supporting implementation of major EE projects and 

demonstration projects; 
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 incentive funds for heat metering and EE retrofit of existing residential buildings in China’s 

northern heating regions; 

 energy-saving subsidies for office building of governmental organization and large-size public 

buildings; and  

 financial incentive funds for EPC projects, with accumulative funds applied in energy 

conservation and efficiency-improvement amounting to CNY 101.6 billion. 

Finally, another important factor for the success of the ESCO market in China has been that 

the projects implemented are for the most part relatively simple: ESCOs typically undertake 

straightforward projects with simple structures (e.g. annual energy cost savings divided by total capital 

cost) and short payback periods (2-4 years), usually focusing on the application of a single technology, 

which requires uncomplicated energy savings monitoring and verification procedures. Most EPC-

based projects are in the industrial sector, although ESCOs are now increasingly provide their 

services to commercial buildings, heat supply companies and residential building heat service 

companies. 

3.3 South Korea 

South Korea is considered one of the major success stories for fostering the development of 

the domestic ESCO market, whose growth has been in large attributed to the significant support 

provided by the Korean Government, both financially and at the policy and institutional level. This 

support has been primarily linked with the Korean Energy Management Corporation (KEMCO) - an 

independent entity that is accountable to the South Korea’s Ministry of Trade, Industry and Enterprise. 

KEMCO’s role includes the implementation of governmental policies aimed at rationalizing energy 

use in response to climate change, EE and new renewable energy objectives; it also designs and 

establishes programs that improve energy productivity and technology development in a way that 

integrates both public and private sector techniques. 

One of the initial measures implemented in South Korea involved the amendment of the Rational 

Energy Utilization Act so as to set up the appropriate legal background for financially supporting 

ESCOs; this Act also provided for the development of an energy utility demand-side management 

Investment Plan, which furnished some impetus for the growth of the use of EE measures. 

In addition, from the outset each ESCO is legally obliged to be registered with KEMCO in order to be 

entitled to supply EPC-based services. 

Furthermore, the Korean Government set up an Energy Conservation Fund for loaning money to 

contractors pursuing EE projects, which was financed through a special account collected from 

surcharges on the import and/or sale of oil and some petroleum products1. This fund provided a 

readily accessible mechanism to address capital constraints and further facilitated the establishment 

of a favourable tax regime, which included: 

 the availability of generous tax credits for ESCO projects2;  

                                                      
1 It needs to be noted, though, that in order to secure loans from this account, an ESCO must have equity 
available for collateral 
2 The tax credits involved 3-10% tax deduction on income or corporate tax for EE investment. 
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 the accessibility to long-term and low interest loans for registered ESCOs3;  

 the provision of loans through KEMCO and through financial institutions.  

The provision of these tax credits and loan facilities has been premised on a transparent step-by-step 

procedure in which KEMCO is actively involved. In particular, an ESCO or energy-user is first required 

to file to KEMCO the relevant application for an ESCO project online; KEMCO reviews the application 

and conducts an expert review of the proposed project; subsequently, if the application is accepted, 

KEMCO issues a loan recommendation, which the ESCO or energy-user uses to secure financing; at 

the next stage, the ESCO or energy user agrees on loan and repayment conditions with the financial 

institutions, which can then apply for a low-interest loan from KEMCO. 

On the financial side, successful efforts have also been made to attract international funding 

agencies and international as well as domestic banking institutions that may be interested in investing 

in the national EE market. 

In addition to the financial support schemes, another key measure that was introduced in 1998 

concerned the revision of the procurement, budget and accounting laws so as to allow public entities 

to enter into multi-year energy performance contracts with ESCOs4.  

The initiatives were complemented with the carrying-out of Government-led EE pilot projects, which 

were widely publicized. In this respect, of great significance has been a small demonstration project 

undertaken in a governmental complex in 1998, which involved only lighting: this project of a total 

investment of $180,000 produced an annual savings of $100,000 (in addition to ancillary benefits of 

an improved work environment and reduced maintenance costs) and has been a key instrument to 

promote greater interest in the public sector, including local governments, military bases and public 

corporations as well as in the private sector. Such pilot projects have been implemented in new EE 

areas and have increased general awareness of the benefits of EPC.  

Moreover, KEMCO has formulated and implemented several different capacity building and training 

programs to bolster the growth of diverse segments of the national EE market and boost the skills of 

ESCOs and other EE professionals. These programs, among other things, targeted: 

 the development of standardized EPC contract models and guidelines in respect of monitoring 

and verification procedures; 

 the improvement of the quality of services provided by ESCOs. In this regard, one of the main 

mechanisms employed to achieve this goal has been to facilitative “match-making” in 

demonstration projects: namely, specific projects were earmarked that would appear 

appropriate for an ESCO, and then attempts were made to introduce U.S. or other international 

ESCOs experts to the Korean ESCO client team;   

 the provision of training of technical experts by developing a training course and certification 

program to improve the qualifications of energy auditors; 

                                                      
3 Typically, 8-10 years’ loans could be provided with low interest rate (1.5% – 3.7%). 
4 Prior to this, energy-efficiency equipment was only considered when budgets were available and energy 
purchase budgets were managed separately from energy expense budgets. 
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 the promotion of the demand-side management control of local energy-intensive industries 

(e.g. electricity, gas, and district heat and cooling), buildings and transportation companies: 

The relevant support is centred on two major areas: encouraging tariff policies that persuade 

customers to reduce use; and administering “non-price” actions to encourage EE by financing 

energy efficient equipment, providing incentives for buying energy efficient equipment, and 

making available energy audits, technical assistance and post-installation management 

services; 

 the conclusion of voluntary agreements with business producing, supplying, or consuming 

energy to conserve energy, which are connected to low interest loans and tax breaks for 

implementing energy efficiency improvements; 

 the furnishing of grants and free assistance in the form of technical support, information and 

training to regional and municipal governments with respect to energy conservation planning 

and the implementation of EE projects;  

 the undertaking of the project management of EE investments, which includes planning, 

financing and managing research, development, and diffusion of EE technologies, new and 

renewable energy technologies, clean fossil fuel technologies and resource technologies; and 

 the carrying-out of well-targeted communication and awareness campaigns, which are 

effected through a diverse array of mediums, including public relations, education and training 

exercises, publications, the provision of energy information services and the holding of an 

annual Energy Mart to encourage dialogue between ESCOs and potential customers. 
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4 Proposed roadmap and related actions 

4.1 Introduction 

The conclusion flowing from the previous analysis demonstrates that the Turkish EE industry has a 

huge potential for expansion, which still however remains largely untapped. As a means to navigate 

the step-by-step process towards the establishment of a more mature and sustainable local ESCO 

market, we have developed a roadmap consisting of concrete steps and actions, whose 

implementation is envisaged to have a swift impact on the growth of demand of EPC-based services. 

In formulating this roadmap, we have into consideration the current state of development of the 

Turkish EE market and the present capabilities of the local energy service companies; in this 

connection, we have attempted to design specific actions that would effectively overcome or reduce 

the weight of one or more of the barriers identified in our Report. We have also expanded on the 

relevant work already conducted by ECONOLER and other past assignments and we have also built 

on the activities performed, and insights gained and distilled, in the context of the current project 

(through meetings and consultations with relevant stakeholders in the country). In addition, our 

recommendations rely on successful international experiences in ESCO market development that 

could be seamlessly integrated into, and have a positive influence - through the diffusion of best 

practices - on the path to successfully move forward the Turkish ESCO industry. 

The proposed roadmap encompasses a five years’ horizon for the period 2018-2023 and is premised 

on seventeen (17) different actions for gradually making the transition into an active local ESCO 

industry. Depending on their urgency and priority, these actions have been clustered into short-term 

(Year 1-Year 2), medium-term (Year 3-Year 5) and long-term ones (Year 5-onwards). 

4.2  Short-term actions (year 1 – year 2) 

Action 1: Establish a clear legal and regulatory set-up for ESCOs 

One of the primary barriers we have identified that hinder the growth of the Turkish ESCO industry 

lies in that the present legislative framework does not expressly recognise that ESCO concept as a 

distinct standard business model. Moreover, the Energy Efficiency Law gives emphasis on the 

technical expertise of energy service companies rather that their capacity to design, develop and 

implement EE projects. As a result, existing Energy Efficiency Consultancy Companies (EVDs) 

resemble more of auditing/consulting firms and of certifiers of buildings than ESCOs. 

It is, thus, important to visibly distinguish the scope of work of proper ESCOs from EVDs: the 

former will focus on energy performance-based contracting, while the latter will offer specific auditing 

and building certification services (and some of them could also work as Facilitators at the later stages 

of the EE market’s development – please, see below). This will, among other things, require the 

amendment of the relevant legislation currently in force (Law No. 5627) so that ESCOs will be explicitly 

designated as “guaranteed savings’ providers”, not merely as “efficient equipment suppliers”. Also, a 

separate registration and accreditation procedure must be set up solely for ESCOs to ensure 
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transparency and engender trust in their operation and performance, which will be entirely distinct 

from the relevant schemes for EVDs. 

 

Action 2: Enhance the skills in the energy services market 

MENR - in collaboration with, and with the assistance of, international financial agencies and donors 

- has undertaken several capacity building activities to help facilitate the growth of the domestic ESCO 

industry. However, the implementation of all these activities have only moderate success, partly 

because they lacked the requisite mass and breath, as they centred on specific issues of EPC supply 

chain. 

Since the large majority of EVDs currently lack the capabilities to actually offer the full range of ESCO-

type services from EE analysis to equipment maintenance, it is vital that appropriate capacity building 

programmes are designed and implemented by MENR, through international agencies and donors, 

international partnerships, training activities, workshops and manuals to boost the capacities of the 

strongest EVDs, which could act as start-up ESCO that in due course will be capable of performing 

and delivering most types of EPC-based contracting. These programmes must include the provision 

of an integrated menu of capacity building, training and information distribution stretching from 

technical methodologies (preliminary and investment-grade energy auditing) and M&V techniques 

and appraisal tools to knowledge dissemination of different technologies, EPC contracting, financial 

evaluation and budget planning, quality control and capacity management.  

Allied to that, a sufficient number of trained professionals with a strong understanding of EE, auditing 

and M&V standards and practices will need to be developed through educational institutes and other 

training programs so that potential ESCOs and clients can hire and maintain skilled staff. Successful 

approaches that have been adopted for this purpose in other countries include:  

 setting up certifications in EE for individual energy managers; 

 persuading ESCOs to play an active role in training their clients in the operation and 

maintenance of the equipment they are installing by building it into their service contracts; 

 promoting international exchange in terms of personnel training  

 creating EE programs in post-secondary institutions  

The strengthening of skills and know-how of ESCOs coupled with the availability of a much larger 

pool of EE experts will kick-start the development of the domestic ESCO industry and eventually 

smooth the progress for better co-ordination in the whole EE market, while at the same time it will and 

make available a more diverse portfolio of energy services and financial solutions to potential clients.  

At the other end of the spectrum, it is also important to develop a further increase of awareness and 

understanding among potential clients of EE and ESCOs through ongoing and sustained information 

distribution by multiple parties and on a diverse array of different issues, including information on: 

 potential sector specific EE improvements;  

 ESCOs’ services and their roles, including information regarding pilot projects;  

 guidelines on ESCOs for facility managers; and  

 a comprehensive list of acting ESCOs in the country, including - eventually - a description of 

their projects and services.  
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Information dissemination and general EE awareness campaigns have already been conducted by 

MENR and various international agencies, but they should be continued and can be undertaken on 

an ongoing basis through different channels, such as:  

 engaging in capacity building activities for industries and energy managers in industries on 

ESCOs and ESCO projects through workshops, training courses and exhibitions;  

 establishing small, focused industry groups on EE, to engage industry in a sustained manner 

and convince them of the credibility of the ESCO concept;  

 setting up internet-based EE information portals;  

 creating long-standing relationships with existing industry associations to provide information 

on EPC-based contracting and ESCOs; and/or 

 establishing domestic think tanks with government department, industrial associations and 

academic institutions to work to remove any new emerging barriers. 

More importantly, as a means to cultivate and deepen the theoretical knowledge gained from such 

capacity building activities, we strongly recommend that their implementation is complemented with 

the execution of relevant targeted small pilot projects so that market participants can gain tangible 

practical experience on energy performance contracting (please see Action 4). 

 

Action 3: Further standardize and popularize energy performance model contracts and 

EPC documents 

MENR has already introduced and disseminated model contracts for various types of energy 

performance contracting that have been recently developed by ECONOLER under the auspices of a 

previous technical assistance programme. However, these contracts have not been taken up by the 

local EE market. This is partly because they are still viewed as too lengthy and complicated by market 

participants. Allied to that, the local business culture is averse to long contracts and they prefer simple 

arrangements containing the basic information of the relevant transaction. 

It is, therefore, essential that existing EPC contract templates are further simplified and be initially 

geared towards uncomplicated and straightforward single-technology projects. Within the framework 

of the present project we have designed simple versions of: 

 a lease agreement for equipment;  

 a guaranteed savings EPC agreement,  

 a verified savings EPC agreement; 

 a contract for the use of single technology based on the EPC verified savings’ model; and  

 an energy supply/purchase agreement.  

These contracts can be made available for public use so that they form the basic foundation for 

structuring an EE deal between ESCOs and their clients at the early phases of the development of 

the ESCO concept. Evidently, as the domestic EE market progressively becomes more sophisticated, 

more detailed model contracts will be required to be developed so as to better reflect the allocation of 

the various risks of some specific EPC projects between the ESCO, the relevant client and any 

participating lending institution(s). 
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In addition to disseminating different types of standard EPC-based contract templates, it is also vital 

that MENR develops energy savings’ appraisal processes and tools that will gradually gain broad 

acceptance within the local ESCO industry so that the clients’ (and financial institutions’) perception 

of an ESCO’s work is better understood. As already noted, energy service companies active in the 

Turkish market have developed their own proprietary models of measurement and verification (M&V) 

protocols for the provision of EPC-based services; yet, these are rarely publicly accessible, mostly 

because such plans and reports are tailored to the needs of specific projects and typically contain 

confidential information, which EVDs (ESCOs) are unwilling to divulge to their competitors. 

As a first step to promote a certain amount of standardization in developing M&V protocols with the 

aim to assisting ESCOs in alleviating the scepticism of their clients regarding the provision of EPC-

type services, it is proposed that the MENR initially endorses and promotes the use of the International 

Performance Measurement and Verification Protocol (IPMVP). This Protocol has been developed by 

the Efficiency Valuation Organization and is the most extensively used basic structure and procedure 

worldwide for developing M&V appraisal processes and plans. The IPMVP defines standard 

approaches to measuring energy savings and provides guidelines for their implementation. It is 

premised on an overview of current best practice techniques available for verifying results of EE 

projects in commercial and industrial facilities, but it may also be applied by facility operators to assess 

and improve facility performance. As such, its use in the Turkish context could be also employed to 

develop a track record of references on how well the M&V process works in practice. The IPMVP can 

be freely downloaded from the website of the Efficiency Valuation Organization5, be translated into 

the Turkish language and be used for any type of EE projects irrespective of the technologies used, 

the project size or the market sectors targeted by the relevant EE investment. 

On the basis of the use of the adaptable guidelines set forth in the IPMVP, specific appraisal plans 

may be eventually developed dealing with particular technologies. By way of illustration, an M&V 

protocol with a certain degree of standardization could be produced for commercial lighting projects, 

since such projects have very similar features all over the world. 

 

Action 4: Implement and publicize pilot projects 

MENR and several international financial institutions, especially the World Bank, have already 

conducted several demonstration projects focusing on the provision of EPC-based contracting. 

However, these projects have failed to act as a good kick-start stimulus for the energy services 

market, primarily because their successful results have not been widely circulated and their execution 

has been carried out on a piecemeal fashion and has not been complemented with targeted 

government-backed support. 

International experience has shown that the implementation of well-advertised pilot projects can serve 

as an industry benchmark in increasing awareness about EPC contracting, in aiding ESCOs to 

showcase their expertise and gain practical experience and in improving clients’ trust in their activities. 

In the case of Turkey, it is crucial that that demonstration of ESCO-type projects continue to be 

implemented with their funding being secured through State grants or through the provision of 

                                                      
5http://evo-world.org/en/products-services-mainmenu-en/products-ipmvp-mainmenu-en. 

http://evo-world.org/en/products-services-mainmenu-en/products-ipmvp-mainmenu-en
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government guarantees and donors’ financial assistance; however, a more co-ordinated approach 

focusing especially on information dissemination must be adopted in their execution. Such projects 

will at the first stages need to be performed in close cooperation with international donors with the 

participation of well-qualified EVDs, which plan to be transformed into ESCOs. As the example of 

South Korea shows, such projects could also be undertaken pursuant to collaborative partnerships 

under which Turkish EVDs will be teaming with more experienced and financially strong ESCOs from 

other countries, which would share their superior expertise and know-how in EPC project 

development, financing and management with the local energy service companies. 

Another important ingredient for the success of such a pilot project involves the selection of  the 

appropriate target client base: for instance, the MENR may identify an industrial customer and go 

through some of the first steps in terms of getting the client’s commitment, defining their contracting 

and financing terms, basic information on their energy cost and consumption and use characteristics 

and then deliver to some strong EVD providing ESCO-type services a qualified and decision-ready 

customer. More significantly, the energy savings produced from any such project should be broadly 

propagated through different communication channels so that public awareness on success stories 

will reach a wider audience and civil society at large. 

Also, apart from focusing on single-technology projects in the industrial and commercial sector, the 

Turkish Government could also attempt to experiment with piloting approaches in the public sector. 

Although the current procurement legal framework in Turkey does not favour the provision of EPC-

type services, the success of the German and Korean ESCO industry has shown that well-

focused early demonstration projects in the public sector can act as effective references to 

show private clients what energy performance contracting is and persuade them to trust the estimated 

benefits from EE projects. 

Two words of caution are, nonetheless warranted in order to ensure the success of any such 

demonstration projects. First, their execution must not merely entail the transfer of foreign best 

practices, but it should be adapted to the circumstances and requirements of the Turkish EE market; 

stated otherwise any pilot project will need to be shaped according to the local realities so that 

domestic EVDs, lending institutions and end-user will learn by doing during the whole process. 

Secondly, the impact, feedback and experiences gained from any such demonstration projects will 

be required to be compared and objectively assessed against the backdrop of the other recommended 

actions of this roadmap as well as of any relevant plans of the MENR so that any requisite corrective 

measures will be promptly implemented. 

 

Action 5: Concentrate on small-scale ESCO-type projects 

Numerous examples from different countries indicates that simple, low-cost projects, which are 

conceived and executed relatively quickly, can have a very positive impact on the early development 

of an ESCO industry by reducing the lack of understanding among both ESCOs and potential clients.  

This is why it is critical to focus at first on the implementation of EE projects, which are simple 

and straightforward in nature, such as those involving a single technology (e.g. boiler replacement, 

lighting upgrade, etc). Such projects require little initial investment, have minimal transaction costs, 

are subject to limited technical and financial risks, while the corresponding M&V requirements are 
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low; hence, an inexperience ESCO can promptly carry them out, while its performance can be readily 

measured and assessed. Small projects also encourage the multiplication of transactions, as both 

clients and ESCOs will prefer to have many different small-sized EE investments in their portfolio in 

order to diversify their risks. 

 

Action 6: Introduce training and capacity building programmes to help lending 

institutions understand and implement ESCO contracting 

One of the major barriers we have identified that obstruct the growth of the Turkish ESCO industry 

revolves around the very limited financial support provided by the local banking sector for energy 

service companies. The banking sector’s lack of familiarity with EE financing further aggravates this 

problem. Improved accessibility to external finance is, thus, essential to allow ESCOs to offer their 

services and gradually ignite the expansion of the whole EE market.  

It is, therefore, strongly recommended that capacity building and financial training should be 

implemented for the personnel of banks and lending institutions in order to increase their 

understanding of the specific features of the various types of EPC contracting and develop their in-

house capabilities to assess the bankability of ESCO projects in the medium- and long-run. One of 

the major aspects of any such capacity building should centre on the assessment of unconventional 

revenue streams deriving from an EE project’s cost savings and how to include them in the procedures 

of commercial banks. Specifically, banks must understand how to quantify risks associated with 

energy price developments and benefits resulting from energy savings that are guaranteed by an 

ESCO. By way of illustration, a client’s energy savings can increase the value of the assets that serve 

as collateral and, hence, assist banks in diversifying their respective lending portfolio with low-risk 

investments. These facets of EE lending should be considered and monetised in the banks’ evaluation 

process; however, evidence shows that this is rarely the case in Turkey. Banks must, thus, build 

specific technical expertise for evaluating the various types of ESCO projects, either internally or in 

partnership with external experts who can support the evaluation procedure. 

As part of the capacity building activities, additional demonstration projects to those already carried 

out by the World Bank, could also be conducted with the assistance of international organizations and 

the Turkish Government in line with the guidelines specified in Action 4 (Implement and publicize pilot 

projects). It is proposed that initially focus should be given to the participation of one or two 

banks only that have experience in EE lending. As the case of China illustrates, the success of 

such projects will most likely incite other Local Financing Institutions (LFIs) to enter the ESCO market 

and allow a wider number of energy service companies to gain access to external financing. 

At a later phase, as the ESCO market reaches a more advanced stage of maturity, the capacity 

building must also eventually concentrate on the development of financial products that are tailored 

to an ESCO’s services and can readily fit the needs of both banks and ESCOs in terms of type of 

loans, interest rate and duration. Of course, given that the provision of such services may in practice 

span many different industries, the relevant financial products should initially target specific market 

sectors and gradually cover the full length of an ESCO’s services. 
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Action 7: Further refine the current support schemes 

As international experience demonstrates, the support structure currently in place in Turkey to boost 

the demand side of the EPC contracting can be supplemented - at the early phases of the ESCO 

market development - with additional forms of central intervention that will render more attractive any 

proposed EE investment. Such intervention can consist of specifically focused mechanisms that will 

provide financial and other incentives to ESCOs, end-users and financial institutions. By way of 

illustration, incentives of this type may include: 

 the implementation of well-targeted grant programs; 

 the provision of tax reductions or rebates; 

 the availability of subsidies (e.g. in the form of VAT reduction or exemption or accelerated 

depreciation or specific ESCO project and EE audit subsidies6), 

 the imposition of tax measures to promote EE improvements7, 

 and/or various other indirect support schemes (i.e. low or free-interest loans, provision of 

financial assistance in the costs for the preparation, organization and execution of EE 

improvements, vouchers for EE services for SMEs8). 

Such incentives may be structured through the current development agencies operating in Turkey 

(e.g. KOSGEB, YEGM, TTGV) or as a separate dedicated credit facilities 

Depending on any financial constraints imposed on the State budget, a “Turkish Energy Efficiency 

Fund” might be developed with the participation of the Government, IFIs, and local banks that can 

make available long-term funding at reasonable interest rates for the provision of ESCO-type services. 

Furthermore, the establishment of public fund for issuing Government-backed partial credit and/or 

insurance guarantees for ESCO projects could be helpful to assist ESCOs in getting initial financing 

and in establishing a credit history and to encourage private financial institutions to fund such projects. 

Another alternative might be to set up a revolving fund to finance EE investments: under this option, 

a master loan agreement would be standardised and executed between an ESCO and the debt 

facility. The balance of financing would come from the ESCO, the customer, or another equity investor. 

Alternatively, the debt facility could provide 100% of project costs, but returns to the debt facility would 

be higher to reflect the higher risk. 

                                                      
6For instance, Austria under the so-called Klima:Activ programme, which is managed by the Austrian Energy 
Agency, provides subsidies for residential building owners and SMEs, who are willing to assess their 
potential energy savings. For this umbrella programme, which also includes strong capacity-building and 
communication components, see the relevant website at https://www.klimaaktiv.at. An abridged English 
version can be found at https://www.klimaaktiv.at/english. 
7Such measures typically entitle end-users or firms, which meet specified EE targets, to claim reductions in 
energy taxes, CO2 charges, etc. (and pay increased taxes if their energy consumption is higher). Denmark, 
for example, imposes a particularly high tax on energy use, which compensates for the fact that energy 
prices usually do not reflect the long-term and strategic costs for society in terms of pollution and energy 
dependency. 
8For example, in the Netherlands the “Bespaarenverdien!” (Save and Earn!) programme, which is 
implemented in Limburg Province by the local Council and the Chamber of Commerce as part of the wider 
ESCOLIMBURG 2020 Project, supports SMEs in realising energy savings measures for their company. 
The vouchers are available and distributed according to the total amount of the energy bill of a company; 
each voucher is used to finance an energy audit performed by an ESCO or another certified company, and 
to finance up to 33% of the cost of the actual measures recommended by the ESCO; see the relevant 
website of the Limburg Province at http://www.escolimburg2020.be/en. 

https://www.klimaaktiv.at/english
http://www.escolimburg2020.be/en
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Action 8: Introduce EPC contracting in the public sector 

In view of the fact that the public sector is a major energy user with substantial untapped potential for 

energy gains, public sector projects can play a pivotal role for creating a core market for 

ESCOs. Part of the reason for this lies in that the public sector normally supports the implementation 

of ‘‘best value’’ proposals rather than lowest-cost bids, as private operators tend to favour. Added to 

this, it is perceived as having “safer” clients that do not normally go out of business. Public authorities, 

by leading by example, can hence effectively demonstrate the effectiveness of guaranteed EE 

improvements to other clients and also illustrate how technical and payment risks are eliminated for 

ESCOs. 

By all means, the provision by local ESCOs of EPC contracting services to the public sector will 

require the implementation of a variety of different initiatives and policy tools in order to be proved 

successful in practice. First, from the legislative point of view, it is imperative to introduce appropriate 

procurement rules in the public sector, which will facilitate the engagement of ESCOs; in this regard, 

it is vital to integrate EPC into municipal tendering processes related to building renovations. The 

Turkish Government is in the process of adopting a new Public Procurement Law, which is expected 

to allow public and municipal authorities/entities to engage ESCOs under long-term agreement, to set 

EPC-related specifications in public tendering, proposal evaluation, contract monitoring and 

repayment and to permit negotiations prior to signing the relevant EPC contract. 

Nonetheless, equally important to the introduction of primary legislation is the enactment of any 

requisite implementing regulations, including building codes, which will impose obligations on 

energy savings potential in public buildings. The relevant legislation must be designed to safeguard 

that there are strict consequences, either legal or financial or both, to enforce the obligations and 

measures in place. 

These legislative initiatives should be complemented with the standardization of M&V protocols (see 

Action 3) and further supported with the provision of training and capacity building programmes for 

the representatives of local authorities, especially regarding the contractual and operational 

arrangements related to ESCO business and EPC contracting. Last but not least, start-up ESCOs 

could implement several demonstration projects in the public/municipal sector in order to illustrate 

how EPC contracting works in practice (see Action 4). 

4.3 Medium-term actions (year 3 – year 5) 

Action 9: Designate a Market Developer 

Currently, the MENR is the central government institution in charge of information dissemination and 

awareness-raising for EPC-based activities, providing demonstration projects, supporting ESCO 

project development and enhancing the capacity and expertise of ESCOs, financial institutions and 

end-users. However, as the ESCO industry grows, the policy experiences from many countries 

indicates that it would be useful to designate a central institution to act as a Market Developer, which 

will be responsible for stimulating investment in EE and push demand for ESCO-type services. Such 

an institution might be a dedicated national Energy Efficiency Agency or some similar public body that 
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will be vested with authority to smooth the progress of development of the ESCO industry and to 

micro-manage the various steps and processes of the implementation of the proposed roadmap.  

The role and bounds of responsibility of this body will need to be delineated by the MENR, but its 

scope of competences could, among other things, include: 

 educating ESCOs, energy auditors, LFIs and customers to properly study, prepare, execute 

and evaluate EPC-type projects, including sharing knowledge and experiences regarding the 

provision of ESCO services, financing approaches and contracting systems; 

 initiating pilot projects; 

 acting as independent advisor by engaging in project assessment for proposed EE 

investments; 

 facilitating ESCOs’ access to finance by acting as intermediary advisor between ESCOs and 

LFIs; 

 furnishing detailed technical assistance to LFIs in developing new lending mechanisms; 

 establishing partnerships with financial institutions interested in EE lending; 

 setting up networks between ESCOs, government agencies and international donors, LFIs, 

lighting and equipment manufacturers and utilities to help disseminate information on EPC-

based contracting with the aim to accelerating investments through the collaboration between 

market participants and the coordination of their activities; 

 monitoring and verifying progress of implemented projects versus targets/results; and 

 adopting guidelines and standards of conduct for ESCOs. 

 

Action 10: Initiate and support the use of market facilitators 

The development of a successful ESCO market needs also to rely on creating demand for energy 

savings by the client’s side (particularly by the public sector). In fact, these processes have frequently 

been stimulated by so-called “facilitators”, which acted as independent intermediaries between 

ESCOs and their (potential) clients; in light of the diverse array of technical, financial and legal 

issues involved in EPC contracting, facilitators can provide to a client the necessary know-how, 

processes and skills needed to: 

 understand and validate what ESCOs have to offer; 

 aid in all facets of the relevant procurement process; 

 assist in carrying out the project in question, through helping to source suppliers and deciding 

between offers; and 

 monitor project implementation, review and assess the results pertaining to energy savings 

actually achieved and perform quality assurance services. 

The importance of facilitators is also reflected in the EU Energy Efficiency Directive (Directive 

2012/27/EU), which states that Member States must support the proper functioning of the energy 

services market by “enabling independent market intermediaries to play a role in stimulating market 

development on the demand and supply sides”.  

In the present context, it is respectfully proposed that the MENR supports the training of consultants, 

private energy audit firms, legal and EPC procurement advisors and/or national or local agencies to 

act as facilitators. In this regard, many of the EVDs with an engineering background and having a 
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good knowledge of the Turkish EE legislation, could be incited to take up the facilitator’s role, since 

such a role requires a variety of diverse competences and skills (e.g. technical know-how in different 

technologies, project structuring, economic and financial analyses, legal expertise, M&V quality 

assurance and monitoring services) that cannot be performed by single individuals.  

Evidently, potential candidates should undergo thorough training and rigorous testing to equip them 

to perform their duties and be qualified and certified as facilitators under a distinct certification 

scheme9. 

 

Action 11: Introduce binding dispute resolution mechanisms 

In view of the lengthy court proceedings for litigating disputes in Turkey and the widespread distrust 

of the judicial system, it would be pertinent to put in place alternative processes that could assist in 

the prompt resolution of any dispute that might arise between a client and an ESCO in the course of 

an EPC contract. The speed and informality of such processes coupled with its low cost in comparison 

with court litigation will be well suited to EE projects, especially the small-sized ones. Part of the 

reason for this rests with the fact that an ESCO’s reimbursement is typically based on energy savings 

achieved, which increases the risk of disagreement between the parties. This problem is further 

worsened by the highly technical aspects of an EPC agreement, which may also contain strategic 

information and data of confidential nature. A system of out-of-court resolution would, hence, assist 

the parties to maintain privacy in their arrangements and keep confidential the outcome of any 

potential dispute.    

Turkey has already introduced an arbitration scheme following the enactment of the Commercial Law 

in October 2011, which also codified goodwill compensation and its calculation method in clear and 

definite terms. Evidently, it is uncertain at this juncture whether this scheme will be readily adapted to 

the facets of EPC contracting, once the ESCO market is lifted off the ground. The MENR must lead 

consultations with all relevant stakeholders who are involved in arbitration proceedings and other 

types of alternative dispute resolution, which are commonly used to in the country, with the view to 

assessing to what extent these can be readily adjusted to addressing disputes between clients and 

ESCOs. Eventually, it might be necessary for the MENR to set up a dedicated out-of-court mechanism 

to resolve EPC-based conflicts, to provide any necessary training in order to build the capacities of 

experts and arbitrators and to raise awareness of this mechanism’s operation within the domestic EE 

market. 

 

Action 12: Establish quality control for ESCOs 

In addition to the registration and accreditation of proper ESCOs, it is strongly advisable that the 

MENR establishes precise criteria for certifying ESCOs and introduces clear quality standards 

for the energy services they provide. This is in part because effective certification and 

implementation of quality standards will safeguard that ESCOs at all levels understand, share and 

apply the same procedures to manage projects and have the inherent capability to carry out an EPC. 

                                                      
9See further on this matter ECONOLER’s Report on “Preparation of Guidelines for EPC Contracting for ESCOs and Case 
Study Development”; pp. 31-33 and Annex X. 
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Allied to that, the certification of ESCOs will ensure transparency and engender widespread trust in 

the operation and performance of ESCOs. 

A number of recommended international certification standards have been developed in respect of 

the provision of ESCO-type services, including: 

 EN 16247 and ISO 50002 for energy audits; 

 EN 15900 for energy efficiency services; 

 UNI CEI 11352 for energy service providers (ESCOs); 

 ISO 50001 for energy management systems; and 

 Future ISO 5000x standards series on EE measurements. 

All these standards will need to be adopted, or be customized based on the specific national needs 

of Turkish ESCO industry. 

The relevant accreditation and certification mechanism should also list the accredited ESCOs in a 

transparent manner, clearly show the admission process and be readily accessible for potential clients 

and the public at large. It might eventually also include a description of the projects already carried 

out, capacity of ESCOs and illustrative case studies. The utility of such a scheme would be two-fold: 

first, it would build confidence among clients; and, secondly, it would serve as an effective marketing 

tool for ESCOs. The MENR should also perform random quality checks to ensure the quality and 

accuracy of the list.  

As the ESCO market progressively becomes more sophisticated, EYODER, in its capacity as the 

national ESCO Association, could - in collaboration with the Market Developer - undertake a 

mentoring role in the promotion of EPC-based contracting. For instance, in addition to engaging in 

public outreach and information dissemination activities, EYODER could furnish technical, legal and 

other support to its members and facilitate the formation of new working relations and partnerships 

between them by assist them to collaborate on EE investments and to take on larger projects or 

projects that require combinations of various skill-sets. It could also play an active part in training 

clients in the operation and maintenance of the equipment they are installing and further promote best 

business practices, stimulate good governance in the ESCO business. For this purpose, it is strongly 

advisable that EYODER adopts the European Code of Conduct for Energy Performance Contracting, 

which has been introduced in many European countries and specifies key rules that should govern 

relations between ESCO and its client10. In addition, this Code of conduct sets out basic requirements 

of EPC contracts and informs clients of the issues that they will need to tackle during the contract 

negotiation procedure.  

EYODER could also work in cooperation with ESCO associations from other countries to hold 

conferences and exchange knowledge and create networking opportunities. In this respect, EYODER 

could built on the leading role played, and the services provided, by ESCO associations in the growth 

of the domestic ESCO industry in other countries, such as China, South Korea, Brazil and the USA. 

The US-based National Association of Energy Service Companies (NAESCO), in particular, which 

                                                      
10 The European Code of Conduct for ESCOs is available at the websites of European Federation of 
Intelligent Energy Efficiency Services; see www.efiees.eu/code-of-conduct/. 

http://www.efiees.eu/code-of-conduct/
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serves as the voice of the ESCO industry in the national EE market and advances its members’ 

strategic interests, arguably represents the most successful example of such an association. 

Figure 4-1 presents the role of NAESCO in the US market. 

 ESCO investment 

in EE retrofit 

project currently 

runs circa USD 5 

billion a year 

 Since 1990: USD 

45 billion in 

projects, USD 50 

billion in verified 

savings

 Supports national policy initiatives 

and the extension of federal tax 

deductions and credits that will 

boost EE and EPC contacting.
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Energy Service Provider (ESP) 

and Energy Efficiency Contractor 

(EEC)

 Supports several programmes of 

the U.S. Department of Energy 

designed to promote EPC at the 
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Government
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Figure 4-1: The role of NAESCO in the US market11 

 

Action 13: Develop industry energy efficiency networks 

As a means to foster private sector participation in key EE initiatives in industry and to convince 

industrial customers to make EPC-based investments, which typically have long pay-back periods, 

international experience has shown that it would be constructive to also put in place voluntary industry 

groupings and networks that will bring companies together to exchange experiences and undertake 

steps together to improve EE in their facilities. One of the main advantages of establishing such 

networks lies in their inherent simplicity and flexibility in terms of their structure, goals, scope and 

policy context, which can be readily adapted to the conditions of the Turkish market. Typically, industry 

EE networks focus both on the information sharing and the exchange of EE experiences and on 

identifying energy saving potential in industrial operation, which are usually supported by the process 

of implementing appropriate savings programs. Some concentrate on the training and certification of 

energy managers and consultants, while others also play an advocacy role and liaise with government 

institutions towards improved EE policy designs. 

                                                      
11 http://www.naesco.org. 

http://www.naesco.org/
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The network process can vary greatly in terms of the duration and funding of the establishment 

process, but, as the following figures illustrates, in most cases the basic structure involves the 

following steps: first, before launching a network, an adequate number of interested companies will 

need to be involved - usually between eight and fifteen companies. Once launched, the participating 

companies contract an energy consultant to conduct an energy audit to take stock of the energy 

saving potential. With these results in hand, companies then meet to agree on both individual and 

network-wide EE targets, which are non-binding. Based on the agreed target and measures, 

companies proceed to implementing them and in parallel meet regularly to engage in a moderated 

exchange, share insights, go on site visits, and monitor progress. The costs of network participation 

vary depending on the size of each participating company and the country in which they operate. 

Example of the EE Network process

Energy 
audit: taking 
stock of EE 
potential

Target agreement: for 
each company and 

group EE target taking 
stock of EE potential

Monitoring

Network meetings and site 
visits

1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter

Energy 
audit: taking 
stock of EE 
potential

First meeting 
with EE 

consultant

Workshops (e.g. on cross-cutting 
technologies, introduction of ISO50001, 

organisational measures, etc)

 

Figure 4-2: Graphical depiction of the EE Network process 

 

A successful case study for the establishment for such a network is provided by Ireland, which has 

set up such a voluntary scheme, the co-called Large Industry Energy Network (LIEN), that includes 

192 of the major industrial energy users in the country. It provides networking opportunities through 

regular events (workshops, seminars and site visits, annual performance reporting and expert 

assistance on EE12.  

This kind of effort can help achieve the critical mass in public opinion required to recognise EE as a 

priority in the Turkish industrial and businesses sectors. Participating companies can also benefit by 

achieving significant EE improvements and, thus, reducing energy costs and by improving productivity 

and competitiveness through enhanced product quality. Furthermore, the ESCO market will expand, 

since the demand for quality energy audits, technical expertise, and annual monitoring services will 

                                                      
12For more information on the LIEN programme, see website of the Sustainable energy Authority of Ireland at 
http://www.seai.ie/Your_Business/Large_Energy_Users/LIEN. 

http://www.seai.ie/Your_Business/Large_Energy_Users/LIEN
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increase. On top of that, a growing mass of transparent data on energy use, EE potential in specific 

industrial sub-markets can be collected and made available for future use. More significantly, the cost 

of such a scheme would not be entirely shouldered by the Turkish government, as financial support 

and implementation support will be mostly given by the private sector. 

4.4 Long-term actions (year 5 – onwards) 

Action 14: Create market-based incentives to boost demand for ESCO services in the 

private sector 

Since Government-backed support schemes are unlikely on their own to sustain the long-term viability 

of the local ESCO industry, the MENR and the Turkish Government will eventually need to promote 

the use of specific market-based energy policy initiatives to help the private sector to resort to ESCO 

services. In Europe, such initiatives include Government-imposed measures for EE improvement with 

the most demonstrative example being the issue of so-called tradable white certificates (also known 

as Energy Savings Certificates, or Energy Efficiency Credits): namely, documents that are used to 

verify that a certain amount of EE improvement is obtained by some party who is obligated to achieve 

certain binding energy savings’ targets. Under these schemes, energy producers, suppliers or 

distributors are required to deliver savings to the final user equivalent to some set target. If they do 

not, they must pay a penalty. White certificates are given to those who can demonstrate energy 

savings. These certificates can be kept or sold to producers, suppliers or distributors who cannot meet 

their own targets. Obliged parties can then decide whether to implement EE measures at end-user 

level or purchase white certificates. The price of certificates is set either in a spot market or in bilateral 

trading. One of the best illustrations of such a scheme is the Italian White Certificate system that 

was introduced in 2006 and now constitutes the major tentacle of the country’s strategy to reach the 

EE target set in the Energy Efficiency Directive13 (see Annex II). In addition to Italy, which has 

pioneered the development of this type of scheme, several other EU countries, including France, the 

U.K., Denmark and the Flanders region of Belgium, have also successfully implemented a white 

certificate system14. 

Turkey could in the future experiment with a tradable white certificate scheme, which - in light of the 

country’s high energy intensity - might be complemented with the imposition of binding primary energy 

savings targets for large electricity and gas distribution network companies: the targeted savings could 

be obtained either through an energy distributor’s own operations or through the purchase of White 

Certificates from ESCOs, which shall receive them through projects for end-users that have been 

earlier approved by the competent State authority. 

                                                      
13 The scheme is estimated to produce energy savings of 16.03 million tonnes of oil equivalent (Mtoe) of final energy, 
which represents 62% of the Italy’s EE target (25.83 Mtoe) of savings to be achieved between 2014 and 2020. 
14 For a concise comparative description of the operation of the French UK, Danish and Italian White Certificate systems, 
see EEA energy Analyses, “Design of White Certificates – Comparing U.K., Italy France and Denmark”, (2007), available 
at http://www.ea-energianalyse.dk/reports/710_White_certificates_report_19_Nov_07.pdf. See also EuroWhiteCert 
Project, “White Certificate Schemes and (Nationa)l Green Certificate Scheme” (2012), which was prepared as part of 
the EU Commission’s Intelligent Energy Programme and can be accessed at 
http://www.ewc.polimi.it/dl.php?file=15)%20White%20Certificate%20Schemes%20and%20Green%20Certificate%20S
chemesdl.php.pdf. 

http://www.ea-energianalyse.dk/reports/710_White_certificates_report_19_Nov_07.pdf
http://www.ewc.polimi.it/dl.php?file=15)%20White%20Certificate%20Schemes%20and%20Green%20Certificate%20Schemesdl.php.pdf
http://www.ewc.polimi.it/dl.php?file=15)%20White%20Certificate%20Schemes%20and%20Green%20Certificate%20Schemesdl.php.pdf
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On this theme, though, it needs to be stressed that, although a white certificate scheme can increase 

EE in almost all sectors and all activity areas, its introduction in the Turkish context will in practice be 

proved a very complex task. This is in part because its design should be carefully thought after so 

that it is tailored to the specific conditions and needs of the domestic energy market; as such, a 

considerable time will elapse - stressing from three to five years - until its actual implementation. 

 

Action 15: Support households to engage with ESCO services 

In addition to promoting EPC contracting in the public, industrial and commercial sectors, the MENR 

could also implement measures, which would positively influence property owners to embark on long-

term energy savings’ investments. This would enable households to avoid the up-front payment for 

implementing energy conservation measures and give them the opportunity to repay the funds 

borrowed for the relevant EE project from the energy savings realised. However, given the large 

variety of building types in the Turkish real estate market, the introduction of ESCO-type services in 

the domestic residential sector would be a more complex task.  

As an initial step, a suitable legislative framework will need to be put in place that will create the 

requisite regulatory conditions for improving residential EE. To this end, appropriate amendments to 

the existing building codes must be enacted, which will compel homeowners and tenants to introduce 

EE upgrades. These could be accompanied by the setting of binding technical norms and standards 

for new construction and existing residential buildings based on best international practices that 

should be regularly revisited to reflect any major technological advances. As the EU experience 

shoes, another effective measure could be to develop and impose standardized EE ratings for homes 

and buildings coupled with an obligation on homeowners to disclose this information to potential 

purchasers and tenants. 

Such legislative initiatives will be required to be supported with wide public communication and 

awareness-raising campaigns, which will disseminate information on energy supply and consumption 

patterns and on the benefits of EE investment in privately-owned buildings. Pilot projects in the 

housing will also need to be developed to demonstrate technical, organizational and financial 

opportunities and the viability of retrofitting multi-family buildings, thereby persuading households to 

improve EE and enhance their living comforts. 

Yet, as the greater stimulus worldwide for implementing EE measures in the housing sector has been 

the provision of Government-backed financial assistance, the MENR will further need to design an 

appropriate support scheme for encourage the use of ESCO-type services in the residential sector 

that will be best suited to the conditions of the domestic housing market. There exists an abundance 

of diverse programmes and mechanisms that have been successfully applied in different countries to 

have given the opportunity to homeowners to partially fund repairs and renovations in apartment 

buildings and which could be promptly adapted to the Turkish conditions: these, among other, include 

the provision of grants and subsidies by the state or municipal budgets, the availability of low-interest 

loans, allowances and/or tax deductions. A successful example of such a programme has been the 

so-called Green Deal scheme in the U.K., which allowed residents to easily obtain information on 

energy-saving improvements to their homes (e.g. insulation, heating, draught-proofing). Pursuant to 

this scheme, ESCOs may register as “Green Deal Providers” and offer both the assessment and the 
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implementation of the energy savings’ measures for residents. Thereafter, through the Green Deal 

Finance scheme, the repayments were automatically added to the electricity bill at convenient rates. 

In this way, residents were given the financial and procedural support to make their homes energy 

efficient (Annex III)15.  

On this matter, another possibility that might eventually be explored concerns the potential 

establishment of residential/homeowners’ associations or partnerships in order to facilitate 

discussions between ESCOs and potential clients. For instance, in Denmark, housing associations 

(including the National Federation of Housing Associations) play a key role in modernising residential 

buildings, acting as a reference point for ESCOs and creating the needed consensus among 

residents16. 

 

Action 16: Create a national database with free and immediate access with details of 

previous ESCO projects and experiences in the country 

The MENR might also consider set up a national database containing comprehensive information on 

the ESCO projects that have been carried out within Turkey. The information furnished should include 

data on savings achieved, time-span of the relevant project, structure of the contract, names and 

contacts of ESCOs, clients and lending institutions involved. Financial information (e.g. internal rate 

of return of the investment, investment pay-back period) may also be provided, provided that it is not 

of confidential nature. This would give any interested party (public, business or residential) access to 

a full array of data, and, thus, assist them in identifying the opportunities embedded in the ESCO 

model, and to find viable ways and partners to implement it.  

For instance, in the U.S.A., the NAESCO has created - in conjunction with the Lawrence Berkeley 

National Laboratory (LBNL) - the world’s largest ESCO web-based database. This database provides 

to the general public a variety of extensive information on ESCO projects implemented in the country 

and also reflects current activity with more than 4,000 operating projects. In total, it contains 4,100 

projects in 49 States, representing about ten (10) USD billion of total investment17. The database has 

been constituted through voluntary agreement among the ESCO industry and Governmental 

Agencies and with the financial support of the US Department of Energy. 

Table 4-1 gives a concise overview of the key attributes of this project. 

Table 4-1:NAESCO/LBNL ESCO Database Project 

Project General Features 

 12 years partnership between NAESCO and LBNL; 
 Voluntary arrangement between the ESCO industry and Governmental 

Agencies to supply data for each ESCO project; 
 The project is mainly funded by the Department of Energy. 

                                                      
15 See the UK Government’s Green Deal website at https://www.gov.uk/green-deal-energy-saving-measures/overview. 
 It needs to be noted, though, that in July 2015 the programme was scrapped following the election of Conservative 
Government. 
16 The information was derived from 
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/reporting_to_article10_denamrk.pdf. 
17See Berkely Lab’s relevant website at https://emp.lbl.gov/projects/eproject-builder 

https://www.gov.uk/green-deal-energy-saving-measures/overview
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/reporting_to_article10_denamrk.pdf
https://emp.lbl.gov/projects/eproject-builder
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Project General Features 

Database structure 

 More than 4,100 projects in 49 States with a total investment of more than 
USD 10 billion (about 20% of the total industry activity since 1990); 

 About 15% of the database came from publicly available sources; 
 The NAESCO accreditation scheme (about 85% of the database) requires 

each of its members to report over two dozen types of information about 
each ESCO project. 

Project Objectives 

 Track ESCO industry and market trends; 
 Trail project activity and each ESCO’s performance; 
 Analyze trends in savings, investment levels, customer preferences and 

penetration of EE technologies; 
 Provide objective information resources on EPC and ESCO industry. 

 

Action 17: Monitor the implementation of the roadmap 

Implementing each action in this proposed roadmap will require ongoing planning and 

commitment. It will also require follow-up: the success of all recommended actions will need to be 

tracked, weighed up and quantified from the outset and on an annual basis in order to correctly assess 

their respective impact and what interventions could, and should, be modified to produce better 

results. 

In order to accurately monitor and appraise the roadmap’s execution progress, it would be useful to 

adopt a measurement mechanism for monitoring and evaluation purposes that will appraise the extent 

of implementation success of each specific action in the whole duration of the roadmap’s lifecycle. To 

this end, we strongly advise that the MENR employs the so-called EE balanced scorecard system. 

As the following four figures illustrate, this measurement system encompasses the major success 

factors in the development of the Turkish ESCO market, namely: 

 the financing of ESCO measures and projects in both number and value; 

 the achievement of the EE targets (toe/y) that are set in the National Energy Efficiency Action 

Plans (NEEAPs); 

 the qualification and certification of the people and companies offering energy services; and 

 the awareness and training activities to improve knowledge, skills and capabilities of all actors 

in the EE marketplace. 
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Figure 4-3: Graphical representation of the balanced scorecard - Financing 
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Figure 4-4: Graphical representation of the balanced scorecard – NEEAPs’ Targets 
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Figure 4-5: Graphical representation of the balanced scorecard – Qualifications/Certification 
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Figure 4-6: Graphical representation of the balanced scorecard – Awareness/Training 
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The scorecard enumerates the data that must be collected in order to effectively implement this 

monitoring system. The requirements imposed on the market players to furnish the basic data could 

be expressly imposed under the relevant Turkish legislation. The analysis of the scorecard’s 

outcomes will then demonstrate the progress that has been made and should draw attention to any 

areas warranting further action or improvement. 
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5 Conclusions 

The actions proposed in this roadmap to jump-start the Turkish ESCO market have been designed to 

constitute a well-balanced combination of existing accomplishments and of new measures, which are 

anticipated to increase the demand for energy performance services. In recommending these actions, 

our prime goal has not been to swiftly and superficially increase the number of EPC-based projects. 

We rather aim to ensure the implementation of properly designed EPC projects based on balanced 

contracts, which will be firmly embedded into the Turkish EE market so that ESCO will eventually be 

able to operate without continuous support from Government-backed funding. 

A lot of preparatory work has been carried out during previous years, which has however failed to 

boost understanding and awareness of the ESCO model. Instead of continuing with theoretical 

analyses and exchange of foreign experiences and best practices, we are strong advocates of the 

need to build on practical examples in kick-starting the development of the Turkish ESCO 

market. For this reason, we believe that the successful implementation of a growing number of 

demonstration projects is urgently required: once such projects are successfully executed and 

their results are assessed and publicized, a increasing number of clients (and banks) are expected to 

better familiarize themselves with EPC and be convinced of the benefits of ESCO-type services. 

As a means to increase the ESCOs’ credibility, in our roadmap we also propose to start from simple 

EPC projects so that existing energy service companies can rapidly become more technically 

experienced and - in addition to developing an engineering approach - make use of the skills and 

know-how of equipment vendors and banking/financial institutions. As EVDs (ESCOs) are currently 

financially weak with a thin asset base, they will gradually (with the assistance and guidance of the 

Market Developer) develop the necessary in-house capabilities to tackle cash flow difficulties by 

directly negotiating with banks and eventually by building up their own credit rating without the need 

to be propped up by Government-backed funding support. 

After several large projects will be developed, customers and banks will recognize the need for good 

monitoring and verification of savings achieved, which will increase the interest for reliable M&V 

procedures and high-quality energy audits and investment grade audits. As a result, clients’ and 

banks’ demand for experienced (and certified) energy auditors will grow: such auditors could 

subsequently build their skills to identify more complex EE projects, thereby further expanding the 

scope of the EE market. 

In this regard, pilot projects could also be the most appropriate avenue for developing and 

applying model contract templates and M&V methodologies that would best fit the conditions and 

circumstances of the Turkish EE market and be most convenient for clients, ESCOs and banks. As 

the market progressively reaches a greater degree of maturity, few of these basic model contracts 

will be further refined and adjusted to meet the needs attached to the implementation of larger and 

more complex EPC-based projects. 

Of course, as the experience from many other countries show, the process outlined above will need 

- at the early stages of the market’s development - be complemented with several different 

Government-led supporting mechanisms, tools and incentives and in our recommendations, we 

have specified the most important of them. Nonetheless, we consider that any State-backed 
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interventions should be limited, so that market participants will heavily rely on, and learn, from the 

feedback received from demonstration projects, while the Government can step in only when it is 

deemed really necessary. 
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Annex I – Action plan for the performance of ESCO 
projects 

In line with the proposed roadmap, we have taken the liberty to propose this Action Plan, which has 

been scheduled for a five-years’ hiatus. As the Table 1 presents, in this timeframe a number of 

demonstration projects (5 to 20) should be supported depending on the financing capacity of the 

MENR; these projects must be selected on the basis of diverse criteria (location, type of facilities, type 

of technologies used, etc.). Furthermore, the level of market recognition of the potential recipients of 

such project should also be considered as a selection criterion so that the impact on the market is 

maximized. Here, we have stipulated the minimal number of the projects, which is realistic in any 

conditions. However, we expect even faster growth of the ESCO market if all proposed projects are 

successfully implemented and their impact becomes known to a wider audience; in such a case, the 

number of ESCO projects implemented in this five years’ timeframe are anticipated to multiply. 

Table 1: 5-Year Action Plan for ESCO Projects 

Year Activities 

Year 1 

 Support development and implementation of 3 single technology EE projects 

(according to PPA or Verified savings model), which will be financed by leasing or by 

bank credit. Strong and experienced EVDs, which can also perform ESCO services, 

should be involved. 

 Disseminate information concerning advantages of energy services and basic 

requirements. Focus primarily on clients.  

 Generate an initial set of potential EE projects (responsibility of the MENR in its 

capacity as the Market Developer). 

Year 2 

 Develop at least 2 pilot project resulting in Verified Savings including demand 

side technologies. Sign the contract and begin with the implementation phase. 

 Develop and implement at least 1 project as a repetition of the successful pilot 

projects implemented in Year 1 (ESCO need not to be an experienced one). 

 Continue in developing clients’ demand. 

 Analyze implementation of the pilot projects and improve model contracts, if needed. 

Year 3 

 Develop and implement 5 more pilots using Verified Savings contract. At least 

1 pilot should comprise comprehensive reconstruction of energy system in the Clients’ 

premises. At least 2 pilot project should come through tendering procedure and ESCO 

will gain contract in a competitive bidding. 

 Implement at least 5 additional projects using examples from Year 1 and Year 2 
(using single technology or a combination of technologies). 

 Based on the experience gathered by implementing concrete projects, extent know-

how of Facilitators via organizing practical workshops and providing good practice 

documentation (responsibility of the MENR/Market Developer). 

Year 4 

 Negotiate with banks and find a partner, which will be able to provide long-term 

financing (e.g. as project financing approach).  

 Make use of several successful projects implemented last years (responsibility of 

Market Developer). 

 Develop 3 pilot project using Guaranteed Savings contract.  

 Implement at least 10 projects, which make use of examples from the previous 3 

years (preferably comprehensive reconstruction of energy system). 
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Year Activities 

 Review all M&V reports and derive the best practice in evaluating project results. The 

Market Developer should deliver the results of the review of M&V reports to 

Facilitators in order to better familiarize them with M&V procedures. 

Year 5 

 Provide an overall review of the results and recommend a long-term strategy for 

ESCO market development in Turkey. Make use of strong features and find strategies 

to compensate weak points.  

 Propose further improvement of model contracts and procedures of project 

development and implementation.  

 Propose changes in legislation, if needed, to allow for effective growth of EPC 

market in the country. 

 Instead of implementing any other pilot projects, support the establishment of a 

platform (association) for monitoring all ESCO projects in the country. 

 Continuously identify bottlenecks and propose improvements.  

 Promote principles of the European Code of Conduct for EPC and provide feedback 

to market players if they do not adhere to these key principles. ESCOs to implement 

projects in public sector will be required to follow the Code of Conduct. 

It can be expected that from Year 5 onwards at least 5 new projects are developed 
and implemented naturally - that is, without support of the Market developer - if the 
proposed strategy is successful. 
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Annex II – The Italian White Certificate System 

In Italy, the energy regulatory authority Autorità per l’EnergiaElettricaedil Gas (AEEG) imposes annual 

quantitative primary energy savings targets on large electricity and/or gas retailers or distributors (with 

more than 50,000 customers) through the Tradable White Certificates’ (TWC) scheme, which works 

as follows. 

GestoreServiziEnergetici (GSE), a company established to organize and manage the electricity 

market, verifies and issues TWC against deemed or measured energy savings. Obliged parties can 

then decide whether to implement EE measures at end-user level or to purchase TWC from ESCOs 

or other obligated parties, which sell these certificates in a market. The certificates are traded on a 

platform, which is organized and managed by the Energy Market Operator (GME). The total sum of 

the TWC is established by the Ministry of Economic Development and the Ministry of Environment, 

while the energy regulatory authority (AEEG) measures on the yearly basis the economic impact of 

the scheme. A cost recovery system is funded indirectly from the electricity and gas tariffs to 

compensate the participating companies. 

ESCOs can also be utilised in this type of system to provide the EE improvements the scheme’s 

demands. 

A graphic depiction of the scheme is presented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Italian Tradable White Certificate Scheme 
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Annex III – The “Green Deal” Programme in Great Britain 

This scheme was launched by the Department of Energy and Climate Change in 2012 to provide 

borrowings for the implementation of EE upgrades in properties throughout Great Britain. The 

programme was financed by the Green Deal Home Improvement Fund, which was set up by the UK 

Government, and allowed residents to claim back up to GBP 1250 of their investment in EE 

improvements. Such improvements may include double-glazing, roof insulation, boiler replacement, 

installation of solar panels, wall insulation, etc. Repayments were made through monthly deductions 

in a resident’s energy bill and are spread over a long period of time - between 10 and 25 years. 

ESCOs could be registered and act as Green Deal Provider typically offering a guarantee on energy 

savings (with the intention that energy savings achieved would outweigh the cost of repayments). 

An illustration of the scheme is provided in Figure 2. 

 

Figure 2: The “Green Deal” Programme 
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